Case Study | Farnborourgh, United Kingdom

System Reconfiguration

It was in the spring of 1999 when Farnborourgh airport underwent a major
overhaul of airports infrastructure. The airport was to develop into a licensed
aerodrome and have commercial passenger jets using the facility. At this time
atg airports played a significant role in the design, installation of the runway
lighting system, working alongside the main contractor and airport’s team.
As part of the deliverables atg airports were asked to provide an
airfield lighting control system. This was to operate all the CCR’s in the
substations, the individual lamp switch devices for stopbar control,
also the provision of a SCADA system in the maintenance office.
During this period, there was concern by the CAA over the use of a windows-based platforms
controlling airfield lighting, due to safety implications, despite there being PLC’s operating the
final field equipment. Subsequently two push button mimic panels were installed in the VCR.
One of the panels was for the control and operation of the runway and taxiway services, while
the second panel was dedicated to operate the stopbars and lead on, lead off lights associated
with taxiway and runway intersections.
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